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ABSTRACT 
 

Purpose: This study aimed to assess the effectiveness of 
arthroscopic interventions as minimally invasive treatments for 
resistant cases of tennis elbow unresponsive to conventional 
methods. Additionally, it sought to compare the outcomes of two 
arthroscopic techniques: ECRB release alone and ECRB release 
combined with lateral epicondyle decortication. 
Materials and Methods: A prospective comparative study was 
conducted between June 2018 and June 2019 at Sohag University 
Hospital, involving twenty patients with resistant chronic lateral 
epicondylitis. Among these patients, ten underwent arthroscopic 
ECRB release only, while the other ten underwent ECRB release 
with lateral epicondyle decortication. The evaluation of pain and 
function included assessments using the visual analog scale (VAS), 
Quickdash score, and Nirschl staging score at various time points: 
preoperatively, postoperatively, two weeks, four weeks, ten weeks, 
and six months after the procedure. 
Results: Both groups, those undergoing arthroscopic ECRB release 
alone and those with additional lateral epicondyle decortication, 
exhibited highly significant clinical improvements, as evidenced 
by decreased Quickdash, VAS, and Nirschl staging scores at each 
follow-up interval. However, there was no significant difference 
in functional outcomes between the two groups. Notably, the 
group undergoing simple ECRB release experienced minimal 
postoperative pain, early rehabilitation, and a prompt return to 
normal activity. 
Conclusion: Arthroscopic ECRB release proves to be an effective 
treatment for patients with resistant tennis elbow. In contrast, 
lateral epicondyle decortication appears to result in increased 
postoperative pain without a concurrent improvement in clinical 
outcomes. 
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